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ABSTRACT.--I
looked for evidenceof consistentvariation in individual quality of breeding
femalesin a population of Song Sparrows(Melospizamelodia).Consistentdifferencesin individualqualitywere detectedby lookingfor correlationsin reproductiveparametersbetween
nestingattempts.Sevenreproductivetraits were examinedfor evidenceof variation in individual quality. In addition,I determinedwhether the degreeof repeatabilitywas affected
by differencesin conditionsamong years,by female age, or by successof previous nesting
attempts.Therewere consistentdifferencesamongfemalesin the dateof initiation of nesting,
clutch size, egg mass,and nutritional condition of offspring.The differencesin egg mass
betweenfemalesmaybe heritable.There wasevidencethat repeatabilityof nestlingcondition
is influencedby the success
of previousnestingattempts.Although consistentdifferences
were found in quality of femalesparrows,there were no "superparents."Femalesthat were

goodat one given aspectof reproductionwere not proficientat all facetsof reproduction.
Received3 April 1992,accepted25 November1992.

THEEXISTENCE
of heritable variation in reproductivesuccess
is a cornerstoneof evolutionary
biology (Darwin 1878, Endler 1986). More recently, nongenetic variation has been incorporatedinto the evolutionaryframework (e.g.
H6gstedt1980,van Noordwijk and de Jong1986,
Priceet al. 1988).Nongeneticdifferencesin individual quality may be due to variation in environment such as territory quality (e.g. H6gstedt 1980, Fitzpatrick et al. 1988), or may be
permanent effectsof environmental conditions

Considerable

evidence

exists for variation

in

individual quality in birds (e.g. Coulsonand
Porter 1985, Nol and Smith 1987, Birkhead and

Goodburn 1989, Mills 1989). These studies in-

dicatethat either an aspectof reproductivesuccess(e.g. clutch size; Nol and Smith 1987) or
reproductivesuccessitself (e.g. number of offspring raisedannually; Mills 1989)differs consistently among individuals. However, many
questionsremain about variation in individual
quality. Where such variation exists,one does

during early development(e.g. Richner et al.
1989, Cooch et al. 1991). Identifying the exis-

not know

tence of variation in reproductive success

only a singleaspectof reproduction(e.g.clutch
size) differs consistentlyamongindividuals. If
the latteris the case,then theremaybe a single
critical resourceor period of time that determines reproductive success.Understanding

("quality") amongindividuals is important in
a numberof fields.In testsof life-history theory,
an optimal fecundity for a populationmay only
be demonstrable

once one realizes

that

each

bird (or class of birds) has its own individual

whether

some birds are better at all

facetsof reproduction than others, or whether

causesof variation in reproductive successde-

optimum (e.g. Pettifor et al. 1988, but see Nur
1984). Studiesof lifetime reproductivesuccess
indicate large differencesin the fitness of individuals within populations (Clutton-Brock
1988, Newton 1989), and population and conservation biology deal with source and sink
populations (e.g. Pulliam 1988). These differenceswithin and among populationsare manifestationsof variationin individual quality, and
identifying the sourcesof variation would fur-

ther populationecologyand management.
• Presentaddress:Department of Zoology, Univer-

sity of BritishColumbia,6270 UniversityBlvd., Vancouver, British Columbia V6T 1Z4, Canada.
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pends on identifying such critical periods or
resources.

Where individuals do not display consistent
quality, there may be nonrandomvariation in
quality within individuals. The most studied
exampleis variation in reproductivesuccess
with
age(e.g.S•ether1990).For instance,learned differencesin foraging ability may lead to variation in reproductive successwith age. Interannual

variation

in environmental

conditions

may alsoaffectthe degreeof consistencyof individuals.For example,in relatively good and
poor yearsthe degree of variation among individuals may differ. There are also intrinsic
reasonswhy some individuals should not be
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consistent.Parents should not repeat the conditions that caused previous failure of reproduction.For example,divorcemay follow failed

nestingby Black-leggedKittiwake (Rissatridactyla) pairs (Coulsonand Thomas 1983).
In this paper I examine the phenomenon of
individual qualityin a populationof SongSparrows (Melospizamelodia).This population is a
good candidatefor such a study as evidence
alreadyexistsfor environmental (Hochachkaet
al. 1989) and genetic (Schluter and Smith 1986)
variation in reproductive success.To determine
whether parentsare repeatablein one or several
facets of reproduction, I examine seven independent reproductive parameters. Where significant repeatabilities are found, I consider
whether these differenceswere genetic or environmental.

I also test for effects of three

fac-

tors that might causenonrandom changesin
repeatability of reproductive success:annual
fluctuations in environmental

conditions, fe-

male age, and successof previous nesting attempts.As this population of SongSparrowsis
multiple brooded, I was able to examine repeatabilityboth within and amongyears.Analysesare conductedonly on females;variation
in quality of malesis not considered.Although
repeatabilitieswere detected,analysesindicate
that therewere not, overall,high-qualityor lowquality parents.Instead,two independent suites
of traits represented repeatable differences in
individual quality.
METHODS

Data in this paper are from the population of Song
Sparrowson Mandarte Island, British Columbia, Canada (roughly 25 km NNE of Victoria, British Columbia). The island and general study methodsare described in Tompa (1964) and Smith (1981). All Song

Sparrowson Mandarteare individuallycolorbanded,
and almostall (roughly 97%;Hochachkaet al. 1989)
were banded as nestlingson the island. Hence, ages
of breedingfemalesare known. Femalesin this population are multiple-brooded (Smith 1982,Hochachka
1990),with birds producingon averageabout 2.5 nests
eachyear (range 1-7). Birdsare true multiple brooders:renestingoccurseven after youngare successfully
fledgedfrom a previousnest.Essentiallyall neststhat
survive for more than a few days are located;however, someneststhat fail early (i.e. during egglaying)
are not found. Failure is almost entirely due to nest
predation.Thus,when "first nests"and "secondnests"
are referred to in this paper, thesemay not alwaysbe
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and not the territories that they occupy;however,
female and territory are almost synonymous.Only
9% of surviving femaleshad completelynonoverlapping territoriesin successive
years,and a smallerproportion of femaleschangedterritoriesbetween nesting attempts within a year. Data collected on
reproductivesuccess
allow me to examinerepeatabilities of five classesof traits:timing of nesting,clutch
size, egg mass,nest failure, and nestlingcondition.
The numberof offspringsurvivingto independence
from parental care is also known, and is used in this
paper as the "ultimate" measureof annual reproductive success.
Within any one year, the number of independent offspring a parent raisesis highly correlated with number of offspring recruiting into the
breeding population (Hochachkaet al. 1989).
There are three separatevariablesrelated to timing
of nesting:date of first nest of year, date of last nest
of year,and internestinterval.Data for all threecome
from the years1975-1979and 1981-1990.Date of first
nest is the date on which a female laid the first egg
of her first clutchin a year. Date of initiation of laying
was determined either from finding a nest during
laying, or by back dating from nestlingsof known
age. The date of the last nest is the date on which a
female laid the first egg of her last nest of the year.
Internest interval is the time between the first egg of
one nest and the first egg of the subsequentnest.
The other parametersused in this paper were measuredin differentsetsof years.Clutch size,nestfailure (failure of a nest to fledgeany young), and number of independentoffspringproducedwere available
for all years(1975-1979, 1981-1990).A restrictedsubset of clutches was used. First, because Brown-headed

Cowbirds(Molothrusater)often parasitizeSongSparrows, and because female cowbirds often remove a

sparrowegg on laying one of their own (Smith 1981),
nestswith a cowbird egg were excluded from analyses.Furthermore,becauseonly about 11%of clutches
are not of sizes 3 or 4, clutch size is essentiallya
binomial variable.I excludedfrom analysisall clutches not of three or four eggs to render the data for
clutchsize completelybinomial, and usedstatistical
techniquesappropriate for binomial data (seebelow).
Exclusionof extreme clutchesdid not affectthe qualitative resultsof analysesinvolving clutch size (unpubl. analyses).Egg masswas only measuredin the
years 1985-1990.Nestling condition is an index derived from nestling massand wing length (seeHochachka and Smith 1991), and data were available for

the years1982-1990.Sufficientdatawere availableto
examinerepeatabilitiesfor three separateage classes:
yearlings,two-year-olds,and three-year-olds.
Data

corrections.--To

maximize

likelihood

of de-

the true first and second nests that a bird has started

tecting repeatabilities,a number of correctionswere
imposed on the data set. Most of these corrections
were used to allow combining of data from several
groups, thus increasing sample sizes in analyses.

in a year. Repeatabilitiesare calculatedfor females

However, while data corrections allowed greater
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chanceof detectingvariation in quality, thesesame
correctionsalsoinflated the estimatedrepeatabilities

dardize each age classby its own annual mean and
standarddeviation.I opted againstthis strategybeabove the values that would be observed in nature.
cause annual samplesfor older birds, particularly
Essentially,I have pulled repeatability in reproduc- three-year-oldfemales,were very smallin someyears.
tive successout of its ecologicalcontext in order to I felt that standardizingaround values determined
examinemore closelythis one aspectof variation in
from smallsamplesizeswasdubious.The largestsamreproductive successof individuals.
pies were invariably from yearling females,so they
Eggswere not weighedon the daysthat they were representedthe logicalageclassto standardizearound.
laid, and values for egg masshad to be correctedto In no casewas there a year x age interaction, so
accountfor water lossthrough incubation. I assumed annual variationsin populationparametersfor yearthat 15%of initial masswaslostthroughincubation lings accuratelyindicate the relative values for twoand that the rate of losswas constant,as was previand three-year-olds.
ouslydone by Arceseand Smith (1988).Knowing the
Statisticalanalyses.--Whererepeatabilities within a
datethat eggswere weighedandthe dateof hatching year couldbe examined(clutchsize, egg mass,nest(directly or by back dating from known aged nest- ling condition, nest failure, internest interval), I testlings), it was possibleto determine the stageof ined for repeatability between first and secondnests
cubation when eggs were weighed. All eggs were within a year;for internestinterval the timesbetween
first and second, and second and third nests were
correctedback to massat laying.
Values for internest interval also needed to be corcompared.Separatetestswere conductedfor females
rected, because internest interval

increased with in-

creasingnumbers of offspring fledging from a nest
(Smith and Roff 1980). Values for internest interval
were all correcteddown to the expectedvaluesfor
femalesthat failed to fledgeany offspring.This was
doneby subtractingthe averageextensionin interval
for eachbroodsize(9.2,15.4,and 18.5days,for broods
of size 1, 2, and 3-4, respectively)from eachobserved
value.The correctionfactorswere determinedby quadratic regressionof internest interval on number of
offspringfledged.The relationshipbetweeninternest
interval and brood size did not vary among years.
The density of Song Sparrowson Mandarte has
varied by over an order of magnitude through the
course of the study, and reproductive successis
stronglyinfluencedby populationdensity(Arceseand
Smith 1988, Arcese et al. 1992). Whenever possible,
data from all yearswere combinedto maximize sampie sizesin analyses.Hence, interannual/density-dependent variation in reproductiveparametershad to
be correctedfor when they were present.The method

of eachage.Repeatabilities
amongageswere calculated betweenages! and 2, ! and 3, and 2 and 3. !
only examinedinterannualrepeatabilityof firstnests,
even though for sometraits data from secondnests
were available, in order to reduce the number of sta-

tisticaltestsconducted.Becauseseveralrepeatabilities
were calculatedfor eachvariable,the level of accep-

tancefor any singletestwas adjustedby sequential
Bonferronicorrection(seeRice 1989).Adjustmentsof
probabilityof rejectionof the null hypothesiswere
made such that for each trait c• was 0.05.

Statisticalsignificanceof repeatability was deter-

minedin one of two ways,dependingon the parameter being analyzed.For continuoustraits (datesof
firstand lastnests,nestlingcondition,eggmass,and
internest interval), repeatability was evaluated with
Pearson product-moment correlations. The two binomial traits (clutch size and nest failure) had to be

treateddifferently.Thesewereanalyzedwith logistic
regression(using BMDPLR; Dixon et al. 1983). Statisticalsignificancewasnot basedon correlations;in-

for standardizing
amongyearswasto transformeach

stead, I tested whether

year's data to a mean of zero and standard deviation

predictthe valuefor anothernest(e.g.whetherclutch
sizefor first nestin a year wasa significantpredictor
of clutchsize of secondnest).Note alsothat, because

of one. This is only applicablefor data that are nonbinomial: dates of first and last nests, internest inter-

val, nestling condition,egg mass,and number of independentoffspring.Averageeggmassand nestling
conditiondid not vary significantlyamongyearsand,
hence, no corrections for interannual variation were
made to these variables. Dates of first and last nests,

internest interval, and independent offspring differed significantlyamongyears;datesof first and last
nest, and independent offspring also varied significantly with female age. Becausethe age structureof
the populationvaried from year to year, using the
overall population means in standardizing the data
would partially confoundyear and age effects.To
avoid this, I standardizeddata from each age group
relative to the annual mean and standard deviation

for yearling females.The other option was to stan-

the value for one nest could

clutch size and nest failure were binomial, there was

no simple way to correctfor interannual variation in

thesetwo parameters,even though both varied significantly amongyears.Interannual differenceswere

largelydue to varyingpopulationdensity(Arceseet
al. 1992);hence,populationdensitywas enteredasa
covariatein the logistic regressionsto accountfor
interannual

variation.

Where values for correlations

betweentwo binomialtraitsare presented,thesecorrelation coefficientsare the averagesof correlations
calculatedseparatelyfor eachyear'sdata;the coeffi-

cientsbeingaveraged
wereweightedby theirsample
size when

the means were calculated.

Correlationcoefficients
measurerepeatabilityon a
populationlevel,but anothermeasureof repeatability
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is neededto examinehow repeatabilityof individuals
is affectedby external conditions(i.e. year, age, or
successof previous nest). For each individual, I calculated the absolute value of the difference
between

in a trait

two nests. A zero results from identical

val-

ues (i.e. indicates perfect repeatability) and larger
numbersindicatepoorerrepeatability.I am explicitly
interestedin changeper se and not the direction of
changebetweennests;hence,the useof absolutevaluesin statisticalanalyses.These individual values for

be calculated
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in a different

manner

than for the other

three traits. As noted above,clutch size is essentially
a binomial trait in the population of sparrows;most
clutcheseither containedthree or four eggs.The most
appropriateway to calculateheritabilityof clutchsize
is to treat clutch size as a threshold trait (Falconer
1981).If the individuals being comparedin the heritability analysiswere observedunder different environmental

conditions, the effects of environmental

repeatabilitiesaretermed"repeatabilityscores"in the

variation are amplified. It becomeslesslikely that a
geneticcomponentof variation will be detected.Thus,

text.

the effects of environment

The interpretationof statisticalteststhat fail to reject a null hypothesisis typically done incorrectly.
Failure to rejecta null may mean that the alternative
hypothesisis incorrect (the typical interpretation),
but may alsoindicatethat samplessizesare too small
to detecta small but biologicallyreal effect.To avoid
this problem, the statisticalpower of testswas calculated where methods were available (from Cohen
1977). I do not know of appropriatepower analyses
for logisticregressionor combinedprobabilitiestests,
and sono power analysesare presentedfor thesetests.
The resultsof power analysesare given as•, the probability of failing to rejecta falsenull hypothesisgiven
the observedeffect;larger values of • (which varies
from 0 to 1) indicatelesscertainlythat the null hypothesisis correct.
In the Results,I presentrepeatabilitieswithin years
and between yearsseparately,under the assumption
that different forces may act on reproductive traits
within and among years. For instance,the supplies
of food on different territoriesmay not fluctuatein
parallel within a given year, but someterritoriesmay
consistentlyhave moreat the very beginningof each
year. If food availability controlsa reproductiveparameter,then one would find low repeatabilitywithin a year,but high repeatabilitybetweenyears.In the
text, I refer to a trait as showing significantrepeatability if any singlerepeatability(within or between
years comparisonsconsideredseparately)was statistically significant.This relativelylenient criterionfor
the presenceof repeatabilitywasusedbecauseof the
low power (probabilityof detectingbiologicallyreal
repeatabilities)of the statisticaltests.
Calculation
of heritabilities.--Heritabilities
were calculated for traits that were found to be statistically
repeatablein order to test for a geneticbasisto the
repeatability.The heritabilitieswere calculatedbetween femalesof the same age becauseof variation
in reproductive
parameters
(dateof firstnestandclutch
size) with female age. Heritabilities of date of first
nest,egg mass,and nestling conditionwere calculated usingmother-offspring
regressions
(Falconer1981).
Separateheritabilitieswere calculatedfor femalesone

for statistically(i.e. by standardizingdata among
years), or be minimized by comparing individuals
occupyingthe sameenvironment. One major source
of variation in clutch size is variation among years
due to differencesin populationdensity(Arceseand

and two yearsof age,becauseof the possibilitythat
selectivemortality of poor females(Nol and Smith
1987) would decrease environmental variance be-

tween theseages.Heritability of clutch size had to

should either be corrected

Smith 1988, Arcese et al. 1992). Clutch size, being
binomial, cannoteasilybe standardizedamongyears
and, hence, comparisonshave to be made within individual years or setsof very similar years. Because
heritabilities

were

calculated

between

birds of the

sameage,mother-offspring
comparisons
couldnotbe
made (i.e. mother and daughter are one year old in
different yearsand, therefore,at different population
densities). Thus, heritability of clutch size was calculatedbetween full siblings.
All available

data were used for date of first nest

and egg mass,but becauseof the problemsnoted
above,datafor clutchsizecameonly from two years
(1982, 1983;data for these two years with similar average clutch sizesof 3.5 and 3.3, respectively,were
combined).Also, becauseof the problem of variation

amongyears,heritability of clutchsizewasonly calculated for yearling females;sample sizeswere too
smallto permit calculationsfor two-year-olds.
RESULTS

Repeatable
variationin individualquality.--Sta-

tisticallysignificantconsistencybetweenyears
(female ages)was found for four reproductive
traits: date of first nest, clutch size, egg mass,
and nestling condition (Table 1). Even though
repeatabilitiesof these traits were not statistically significantat all ages,the patternswere
qualitatively the same (i.e. successfulbirds at
oneagealsowere successful
at otherages).Note
that the statisticalpower of theseanalyseswas
consistentlylow. The statisticallysignificantresuitsshouldbe interpretedas identifying the
strongestrepeatabilities,and not as suggesting
that some traits are not repeatable.

Consistentdifferencesin femalequalitywithin a year couldonly be examinedfor five traits,
of which two--clutch size and egg mass-showed significant repeatabilities (Table 2).
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T^BLE1. Between-yearrepeatabilitiesof reproduc- T^nLE2. Within-yearrepeatabilitiesof reproductive
traits.Where repeatedmeasureavailablefor a year
tive traits. Where repeatedmeasuresavailablefor
(e.g.clutchsize),repeatabilitiescalculatedbetween
a year (e.g. clutch size), repeatabilitiescalculated
first nestsof eachyear. Becauseof Bonferronicorbetween first nestsof each year. Becauseof Bonferroni corrections of critical c•levels, P --<0.05 does

rections of critical c• levels, P -< 0.05 does not in-

not indicatea significantrepeatability.Bonferroni
correctionusedto keep traitwisec•= 0.05 for within- and between-yearrepeatabilitiescombined.For
each trait, information presentedincludes correlationcoefficient(samplesizein parentheses)
in top
row, and probabilityof Type I error (probabilityof
Type II error in parentheses)in bottomrow. Power
analysescouldnot be conductedfor clutchsize or

dicatea significantrepeatability.SequentialBonferroni correctionused to keep traitwise c• = 0.05
for within-and between-yearrepeatabilitiescombined. For each trait, information presented includescorrelationcoefficient(samplesizein parentheses)in top row, and probabilityof Type I error
(probabilityof Type II error in parentheses)
in bottom row. Power analysescould not be conducted

failed nest, the two binomial traits.

for clutch size or failed nest, the two binomial traits.

Age 1-2

Age 1-3

Age 2-3

Age 1

Age 2

Date of first egg
0.19
0.07

(97)
(0.67)

0.25
0.05

0.09

(82)

0.73a

(65)
(0.63)

0.38a (50)
0.007 (0.38)

0.17

(115)

0.10

0.70•
(26)
0.00007 (0.06)

0.12

0.74

0.0001

0.25

0.76a (17)
0.0004 (0.09)
0.15
0.33
Failed

0.02

(129)

0.18

0.03
0.82

(59)
(0.99)

0.07

(44)
(0.95)

0.03

(61)

0.82

(0.99)

0.19
0.18

0.09

(210)

(53)
(0.89)

-0.13

interval

(28)
(0.98)

-0.06

(81)

(124)
(0.99)

0.06
0.60

(77)
(0.97)

0.76•
(27)
0.000004 (0.01)

(54)

0.29

(28)

(0.96)

0.14

(0.87)

0.05

0.18

-0.25
0.11

(132) -0.17

0.46

(44)
(0.85)

0.21
0.19

(73)
0.35

interval

(39)
(0.92)

0.31
0.22

(18)
(0.93)

"P -< 0.05 after sequentialBonferronicorrection.

0.14
0.44

(35)
(0.97)

0.02
0.88

(72)
(0.99)

Date of last nest

0.02
0.87

0.36

Internest
0.52

-0.14
0.47

(31)
0.21

Failed nest

0.46

Internest

0.12

Nestling condition
0.63a (17)
0.007 (0.31)

nest

(78)

(74)

0.67• (27)
0.0001 (0.07)

Nestling condition
0.32a (74)
0.005 (0.44)

0.29•

Age 3

Egg mass
(48)

Egg mass
0.47• (18)
0.05 (0.50)

size

0.001

Clutch size

(46)

Clutch

0.05 after sequentialBonferronicorrection.

Again, the repeatabilityof clutch size was not
statisticallysignificantat all ages,but no evidence exists of negative correlations. The lack

of repeatabilityof nestling conditionwithin a
year is puzzling. Whereasclutch and egg mass
both showedsignificantdifferencesin female

qualitybothwithin andbetweenyears,nestling
condition was only significantlyrepeatablebetween years.There was even a negativecorrelation betweencondition of offspringfrom first

two-year-old birds are not independent; the
birds of age 2 are a subsetof thosein the age 1
correlations.The only probability values presentedare those for the traits in which significant repeatabilitieswere detected;the rationale
is that I am only interested in determining
whether the repeatabletraits are controlledby
the sameunderlying mechanism.To have conducted statistical tests on all possible correlations would, through useof Bonferroni corrections, have lowered the critical a of each test to

an extremelylow value.The nonrepeatable
traits
are included for descriptive,comparativepurposes.

None of the traits showing consistentdifferencesamong femaleswas significantlycorreand secondnestsfor femalestwo yearsold.
lated with any other reproductivetrait, at either
Correlationsamongtraits.inConsistent differ- female ages 1 or 2 (after levels of acceptance
encesin femalequality may have been due to were adjustedwith Bonferroni corrections).A
a common cause for the variation in all traits.
declinein clutchsize with later laying in yearThis would be indicatedby high correlations lings, and decline in nestling condition with
betweentraits;correlationsare presentedin Ta- increasedclutchsizefor two-year-oldsboth apble 3. Note that the correlations for one- and
proached significance. Both patterns are ex-
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TABLE3. Correlationsbetween reproductive traits. Calculation of correlationsfor binomial traits (clutch size,

and nest failure) explainedin text. Probabilityvaluesgiven only for correlationsbetweenstatistically
repeatabletraits.Correlationfor yearling birdsbelow diagonal,and for two-year-oldbirdsabovediagonal.
Where data from first and second nests within a season were available, correlations were between first

nestsalone.Foreachtrait,informationpresentedincludescorrelationcoefficient
(samplesizein parentheses)
in top row and,where applicable,probabilityof Type ! error (probabilityof Type II error in parentheses)
in bottom row. Power analysescould not be conductedfor clutch size or failed nest, the two binomial
traits.

Date of
first nest

Date of
first nest
Clutch
-0.29 (50)
size

Egg
mass
Nestling
condition
Nest

-0.12 (52)
0.13

0.02

Egg
mass

0.60 (0.99)
0.13 (55)
......

0.09 (52)

interval

......

0.15 (64)

0.11
0.02 (138)

Nestling

Nest

condition

0.04

0.86 (1.0)
0.09 (22)

-0.003 (46)

0.02 (98)

-0.02 (20)

0.11 (36)

0.10 (54)

-0.26 (9)

interval

--

--

0.12 (17)
--0.29 (21)

(29)

--

-0.24 (16)
0.17 (17)
---0.11 (23) -0.18 (28)

--

-0.04

Date of
last nest

-0.02 (52)
0.13 (52) -0.18 (28)
----0.003 (101) -0.02 (80)
0.10 (59)

0.57 (12)
0.05 (0.79)
-0.05 (15)

Internest

failure

-0.42 (14) -0.003 (24)
0.14 (0.90) 0.99 (1.0)
-0.24 (11) -0.44 (24)
0.34

failure

last nest

size

-0.32 (15)
-0.26 (9)
0.40 (0.95)
0.41
-0.11 (25)
0.30 (29)

Internest
Date of

Clutch

--0.21 (91)

0.04 (125)
-0.09

(61)

--0.36 (67)

0.20 (57)
0.11 (36)

......

pectedfor this populationof Song Sparrows cally real, then date of first nest had the lowest
(Hochachka1990,Hochachkaand Smith 1991). heritability and egg massthe highest.
The correlationbetweeneggmassandnestling
Interannualvariationin repeatability.--Thedeconditionis alsoquite large for two-year-olds; gree of repeatabilityin individual quality may
however, for yearlingsthe correlationis close vary among years becauseof interannual varito zero, suggestingthat the higher correlation ation in environmental conditions. Repeatabilfor older femalesmay be spurious.In general, ity scoresfor individuals were comparedusing
it appearsthat the four repeatabletraits (date ANOVA (logisticregressionin the caseof clutch
of first nest,clutchsize,egg mass,and nestling
condition)are not tightly correlated.However,
samplessizesare small, particularly for correlates of egg mass.Again, the statisticalpower

of the analyseswas very low. These results
shouldbe interpretedas indicatingthat correlationsbetweentraits,if present,were relatively small. Consideringthe entire correlationmatrix, the magnitudesof correlationsamongtraits
were relatively small for yearlings,with cor-

relationcoefficients
being no larger than 0.32,
and 11 of 16 coefficientsbeing under 0.15. For
two-year-olds,somecorrelationswere larger.
Heritabilities
of repeatable
traits.--One potential causeof repeatabilityis a geneticbasisfor
traits. Repeatabilityprovidesan upper bound
on the size of the heritability.For none of the
traits was there a statisticallysignificantheritability, but the samplesizesand power of the
analyseswere small (Table 4); hence, there is
no clear indication

that traits are not heritable.

If the calculatedheritabilities(h2) are biologi-

TABLE
4. Heritabilities of statisticallyrepeatabletraits.
For clutch size, heritability calculatedas threshold
trait from sib-sib data. For all other traits, herita-

bility calculatedby mother-daughterregression.
Significanceof clutch size heritability tested by
contingency-table
analyses.
Forall othertraits,test
was for significantregressionslope. One-tailed
probabilitiespresented.
Age

h2

n

1
2

-0.01
0.27

1

0.61

1
2

0.47
1.00

1
2

-0.18
0.11

P

•

Date of first egg
35
29
Clutch

0.99
0.24

0.98
0.90

0.74

0.91

0.33
0.09

0.95
0.74

size

8

Egg mass
6
9

Nestling condition
46
54

0.78
0.38

0.92
0.95
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iAges 1&2
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T
I

T

I
I

I
I
I

78
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T
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B

84

T

85

86

T

Ages 2&3

78

79

82

83

84

85

86

87

Year

Fig.I. Boxplotsof variation
between
yearsin repeatability
scores
forinternest
interval.Larger
values
on
thevertical
axisindicate
lowerrepeatability.
(A)Probability
ofannual
variation
in repeatability
wassmall(P
= 0.40)between
ages1 and2, but(B)between
ages2 and3 approached
significance
(P = 0.12,witha = 0.01
afterBonferroni
correction).
Figures
arealigned
sothatbirdsfromthesame
cohort
areshown
directly
above
each
otherin thetwopanels.
Horizontal
linesin middle
ofboxes
indicate
median
values,
bottoms
andtops
of boxesindicate25%and 75%quartiles,verticallines aboveand below boxesenclosefarthestdatavalue

within1.5timestheinterquartile
range,andasterisks
indicate
all datavalues
beyond
theselimits.
size).Because
the degreeof repeatabilityalso interannual differencesin the magnitude of
may vary with past success(seebelow), success variation and not whether a trait is repeatable
of previous nests had to be controlled. I used

in some years and not in others. The evidence

successful
fledgingof one or moreoffspringas
my criterionof whether a previousnestingattempt (or nestingyear) was successful.
Success
waseither 0 (no offspringfledged),or 1 (at least
one offspringfledged).In analyzingthe effect
of year on repeatability,I lookedonly at repeatabilitiesof the larger of thesetwo groups;
in mostcasesthesewere the successful
parents.

for lack of interannualdifferencesin repeatability is weakdue to the low statisticalpower
of analyses.The smallestprobabilityof erroneouslyfailingto detecta biologicallyrealdifference(fi) was 0.36, and 14 of 19 testshad a fi
of 0.8 or higher.
Previoussuccess
and repeatability.--Whethera

bird wassuccessful
at raisingoffspringin one
nestingattemptmay influenceparentalbehavway ANOVAs becausesamplesizesfor unsuc- ior in a subsequentnesting attempt. Repeatcessfulfemaleswere often very small.In over ability scoresof birds that had fledged at least
one-halfof the yearstherewere no unsuccessful oneoffspringin theirfirstnestingattemptwere
femalesfor which I had repeatabilityscores. compared with scoresof birds that had failed
The repeatabilityof individual quality did to fledgeanyoffspring
in theirfirstnests.Only
not vary significantlyamongyears. However, comparisons between first and second nests in
differences
in repeatabilityscoresfor internest a year were made, and not comparisonsbeinterval approachedsignificancebetweenages tween years. This was done becauseeffects of
Year and success were

not entered

into two-

2 and 3 (Fig. 1). Internest interval was not a
statisticallyrepeatabletrait within females (Tables 1 and 2), so the observedpattern is one of

previoussuccess
are more likely to be felt with-

in a year than betweenyears;conductingtests
on interyear repeatabilities would have low-
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TABLE5. Correlations between reproductive traits
and number of independent offspring. For traits
where data from first and second nests present,
averagevalue for thesenestsused.Becauseof Bonferroni

corrections, the critical a = 0.025. Bonfer-

toni corrections made to keep traitwise a = 0.05.
For eachtrait, information presentedincludescor-

•2

relation coefficient(samplesize) in top row, and
probability of Type I error (probability of Type II
error) in bottom row. Power analysescould not be
conducted for clutch size or failed nest, the two
binomial
Fall

Succeed

Age 1

Fail

Succeed

Age2

Fail

traits.

Succeed

Age 1

Age3

Age 2

Date of first egg

Fig.2. Boxplotsof repeatabilityscores
of nestling
conditionasa functionof success
of firstnestof year.
Largervalueson verticalaxisindicatepoorerrepeatability. At age2, birds whosefirst nestfailed to produce any fledglingswere more consistentin condition of their offspringthan birdswhosefirst nestwas
successful
(P = 0.003).Differences
notstatistically
significant at other ages.See caption of Figure 1 for
descriptionof informationrepresentedby box plots.

-0.16 (91)
0.14 (0.78)

-0.13 (88)
0.24 (0.86)
Clutch

size

0.25 (189)

0.34a (119)

0.09

0.002

Egg mass
0.13 (26)
0.53 (0.95)

-0.15 (27)
0.46 (0.93)

Nestling condition

ered correcteda levels substantially.Data from
all available years were combined in the analyses.Data for egg mass,nestling condition,and
internest interval were analyzed with t-tests,

-0.07 (58)
0.60 (0.96)
Failed

and for clutchsizewith contingencytables.
Only for nestling conditionwas there a significant effectof successof first nest on repeatability (Fig. 2). The effect, found only for twoyear-old females,wasthat previouslysuccessful
femaleswere lessrepeatablethan unsuccessful
females.Again, note that lack of statisticaleffectsof previoussuccessare poor indicatorsof
lack of biologicaleffectsas statisticalpower of
analyseswas consistentlylow (/• -> 0.90 for all
traits except nestling condition, where the
probability of failing to reject a false null hypothesisvaried from 0.67 to 0.88).
Repeatability
andreproductive
success.--Repeatabilities of reproductive traits only affectsindividual quality inasmuchas a repeatabletrait
is correlated with reproductive success.The
measureof reproductive successused below is
the numberof offspringfrom the firsttwo nests
in a year that reached independencefrom parental care. For those traits where data from first

-0.03 (51)
0.86 (0.98)
nest

0.65a (189)

0.60• (116)

< <0.0001

< <0.0001

Internest

interval

-0.03 (129)
0.72 (0.97)

0.09 (91)
0.39 (0.92)

Date of last nest

-0.10 (105)
0.30 (0.89)

-0.11 (111)
0.27 (0.87)

0.05 after sequentialBonferronicorrection.

two binomial traits, interannual variation could
not be corrected. Hence, correlations between

thesetraitsandthe numberof independentoffspringwereconducted
separately
for eachyear's
data;probabilitiesare from combinedprobability tests (Sokal and Rohlf 1981:780)on the
annual

P-values.

As clutch size increased and total nest failure

decreased,more independentoffspringwere
produced(Table 5); none of the other traits were

significantlycorrelatedwith the numberof offspring produced. However, the power of all

and secondnestswere available, the average analyses
wasquitelow, sobiologicallyrealcorvalue for the two nestswas used in analyses. relationsmayexist,althoughsuchcorrelations
Product-moment
correlations with data from all
would be relatively small. For instance, deyearscombinedwere usedto testfor significant creasedreproductivesuccess
with later laying
relationshipsbetween reproductive traits and and lower nestlingconditionhave both prenumbersof independentoffspringfor all traits viouslybeendemonstrated
for this population
except clutch size and nest failure. For these of SongSparrows(Hochachka1990,Hochachka
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and Smith 1991),although the current analyses culatedheritabilitiesare highly unreliable. The
(Table 5) show these patterns to be not statis- changeof sign of heritability of nestling contically significant. The most important deter- dition between ages 1 and 2 (Table 4) suggests
minants of individual quality are clutch size that theseheritabilities are not biologically real.
Even if there was a small heritability, it cannot
and the frequencyof total nest failure.
accountfor the presenceof significant repeatabilities of nestling condition between years,
DISCUSSION
but lack of repeatability between first and secThe primary aim of this paper was to deter- ond nestswithin one year. The large difference
mine whether female Song Sparrows were ei- in calculatedheritability of dateof first egg bether consistentlygood or poor parents;in gen- tween ages suggeststhat the large value for
eral, femaleswere consistentin ability from nest two-year-old females(Table 4) is an overestito nest, as evidencedby only 5 of 36 repeat- mate.A heritability for clutchsize (Table4) that
abilities(14%)being negative(Tables1 and 2). is larger than the repeatability (Tables 1 and 2)
However, even with moderatelylarge sample also suggeststhat the calculated value is an
sizesthe only statisticallysignificantrepeatabil- overestimate. In contrast, egg mass had both
ities found were for dateof first egg,clutchsize, consistentlyhigh heritabilities and repeatabilegg mass, and nestling condition. Statistical ities. If biologically real, the calculatedheritapower analysesshowed that the calculatedre- bilities are sufficient to account for most or all
peatabilitieswere generally too small for us to of the repeatability found for egg mass.It apconcludethat theserepeatabilitieswere not bi- pears likely that repeatability of egg mass is
ologically real. I conclude that, although my largely geneticallybased,but that repeatability
data suggestthat parents are consistentin re- of other traits is principally nongenetic.
! also examined three factors that might obproductive potential, the degree of repeatabilthere
ity is generallyvery small,even from one nest scurerepeatabilityof reproductivesuccess;
was no other clear evidenceof suchobscuring
to the next within a single year.
Nestling condition is unusual in that there effectsfor the variables examined. Repeatabilwas a significant repeatability between years ities in reproductive traits did not systemati(Table 1), but none within a single year (Table cally changewith femaleage (Tables1 and 2),
2). This result is consistent with Hochachka
nor did degree of repeatability vary with year
(1990), who showed that average nestling con- of nesting(Fig. 1). However, the power of these
dition was greater for later hatched offspring, analyseswassmallenoughthat subtlevariation
and there was no evidence

of consistent

differ-

encesin ability of parentsto producenestlings
in high condition. Instead, the low repeatability
of nestlingconditionwithin a year may be becauseconditionof nestlingsfrom secondbroods
was related to the successof the first nesting
attempt (Fig. 2). These data suggest that although a bird startseach year putting the same
effort into raising offspring, successof the first
nest affectsthe amount of effort put into subsequentnestsin a year. This has been demonstratedpreviously for Song Sparrows(Nol and
Smith 1987)and other species(e.g. McGillivray
1983, Tinbergen 1987).
Given the basicpatterns outlined above,! examined whether the statisticallysignificantrepeatabilities could be causedby genetic differencesamongparentsby calculatingheritabilities
(Table4). For none of the traitswasthere enough
statisticalpower to demonstratea statistically
significantgenetic componentto repeatability.
For some traits

there

is evidence

that the cal-

could not have been detected.

Givensomerepeatabilityof reproductivetraits
(Tables 1 and 2) and little evidence for a genetic
basisfor repeatabilities(Table 4), one might expect that highly repeatabletraitswill be closely
tied to reproductivefitness(e.g.Gustafsson
1986,
Cabana and Kramer 1991). However,

in this

study repeatable traits were not consistently
correlatedwith reproductivesuccess.
Clutch size
(repeatable) and nest failure (not repeatable)
were the traitsmoststrongly(and the only ones
significantly)correlatedwith fitness(Table 5).
Also expectedis that birds proficient at one
aspectof reproductionwill be goodat all aspects
of reproduction. However, the data indicate
there are no "superparents"--birds that are
consistentlybetterat all aspectsof reproduction
(i.e. producing bigger clutchesof larger eggs,
and offspringof better nutritional condition).
Correlations between repeatable traits were
generally low (Table 3). The low statisticalpower of the correlationsindicatesthat any inter-
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pretation should be made with caution. Still, drafts of this paper. Researchand personal funding
mostassociations
betweenrepeatabletraitswere were provided by the Natural Sciencesand Enginegative.Note that the negativecorrelationbe- neering ResearchCouncil of Canada.
tween laying date and clutch size representsa
positive associationbetween two fitness-related
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